“You can change the world and make it a better place. It is in your hands to make a difference.”~ Nelson Mandela

Everyone makes a difference, but it is your choice if that difference is positive or negative. You can truly change the world.

Will you be the ONE to make a positive difference? Be the change, make a difference!
Power of One: Taylor Reynolds

Power Of One is designed to help people just like you to create goals and accomplish them as they inspire to change something, for the better.

As a chapter choose three or more of the following units, create goals, and meet those goals. Creativity and the change you made will determine the winner!

- **A Better You** - Improve personal traits
- **Family Ties** - Get along better with family members
- **Working on Working** - Explore work options, prepare for a career, or sharpen skills useful in business
- **Take the Lead** - Develop leadership qualities
- **Speak Out for FCCLA** - Tell others about positive experiences in FCCLA.
Power of One: Taylor Reynolds

Examples:

**A Better You:** Work to make yourself a better person, show acts of kindness to other people or students

**Family Ties:** Host a family fun night

**Working on Working:** Have an after school study hall or a career fair

**Take the Lead:** Hold an activity for your school that shows how to be a leader

**Speak out for FCCLA:** Have an ice cream social to recruit members, host FCCLA week at your school

Remember:

This is supposed to make an impact on people! To submit projects email me @21reynoldst@crook1.com and be sure to include tons of photos and a detailed project plan!